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Columbia College, Chicago

New revisions could lower
GSl's for dependent students
drcn in that family attendi ng college to
"One error can cau$C a six-week Idedetermine ira student was eligible for
lay)." he said. " If a student misses the
N~w financial aid cligibilil)' guide- GSL.
(Illinois State Scholarship) deadline. he
Jines and careless fili ng of financial aid
"Now, under the federa l Highe r Ed- could lose $3, 100,"
forms could cost Columbia students ucation Act of 1986, most of which
01ino said government cutbacks in
thousarx:ls of dollars during the 1988- . went into effect last fall . counselors
non-repayable grant money along wilh
1989 academic year. Director of Finan- must look at other forms of revenue and . other problems have caused the finan cial Aid John Olino said recently.
holdings-such as real estate and in- cial aid office to change the process it
" What has changed is Congress' def- vestments-before deciding if a student uses to handle student problems.
inition of what an independent student should receive a GSL."
.
The U.S . l.Jcpartmcnt of Education
is as opposed to a dependent student,"
"By examining othe r forms of in- now requires recipients to undergo loan
Olino said. The ·change makes is harder
come, many students and their families counseling, according to me CPS refor a deperx:lent stUdent to get aid , he
are too wealthy to qualify for the low- port. Ol ino said his office has assigned
added ..
cost loans. Some observers predicted as three advisors a third of me applicants
" As of October of 1986. the govemapiece to assist in filing and troublemen! requested that prior to receiving a many as 20 percent of those students shooting the fonns:.
who received GSLs last year would not
Guaranteed Stude nt Loon (GSL) fund" That guarantees continuil)' in that
ing certified by the college, (students) be eligible this year," the CPS reJXlrt the student will see the same advisor
said
.
have to have applied fo r a Pell Grant
with each visit , and it adds a little huAnd even though the revis ions are aI·
fU'St," he said.
manil)' in the process," Olino said.
According to a College Press Service most a year and a ha1f old, Olino said
The office is mailing a three-page inreJXlrt, financia l aid counselors in the some stude nts are still unaware of how
struction letter, delailing documents
past exapUned student and parents' in- the changes affect their funding, adding
needed to complete fi nancial aid forms,
come, the number of dependents iQ the that late or haphazard filing of the forms as well as tele phone numbers to call if a
studel)1's·family, an:ct the number of chil- can alS!? spe.11trouble for appl icants.
student needs help with the fon ns.

By Lee Bey

a

·Hokin Center surpasses
namesake's expectations
By Penny Mateck
What began as a dream for a Columbia trustee years ago, became a realil)'
Feb. 19 as the Myron Hokin Student
Center was fonnaUy dedicated .
" This is a vcI)' speciaJ occasion for
me," said Myron Hokin during a
speech in the hall that bears his name .
" !t's the fulfillment of something I've
wanted to do for many years."
Hokin , a college board member since
1972 and president of Centul)' Steel
Corporation, said he 's watched the
under the direction of colschool

grow

lege president Mike Alexandroff and
wanted 10 be a part of it.
" 1had been wanting to makc a contribution (for many years) so 1 began saving my pennies and waited for my ship
to come in," Hokin explained.
Following the passage o f a referendum by students in Marth 1987, Hokin
said he was approached by college Executive Vice President Ben Gall and director of Development Jack Wolfsohn
with the student center ' project and it
was something that he just couldn' t resist.
"This (the project) was the fulfill ment of the deSire I've ~ for all those
years," Hokin said.
ACCOrdmg to Wolfsohn, Hokin donated $300,(0) to fund the majority of
construction costs for the cente r.
Hokin said that while the initial plans
presented to him were excellent , the reality was " much better than I imagined."

" I hope the students enjoy it for a
long time to come," he added .
The event was attended by almost
100 people including Hokin's family
members and friends , the majoril)' of
the department chairpeopJe and other
various facull)' and slaff members.
Guests dined on white wine, fresh
fruits. croissants and cheese while a
tuxedo-clad student filled the center
w ith piano music fo r the cocktail hour.
On behal f of the college, Aiexandroff thanked Hokin for giving Columbia " the singularopponunil)' of this impressive place of education, frate mil)',
a nd civic e ngagement."
" I offer Columbia's profound gratitude a nd appreciation to Myron Hokin
for the splendor of his friendship and
sUpJXlrt," Alexandroff said. " This center now and forever will do you honor.·'
Following the speeches in Hokin
Hall , students from the various descipli nes perfonned.

. -'

i

Ryan hits the b rakes
It may not look like it now. but these motorists are enjoying a two-week
r eprieve from the Dan Ryan expr essway construction originally schedu led
begin t his week . Sta te officials say it won' t start until March 13, Late steel
shipments and delays in setting up r oad ba rricades are the reason for the 13

Memorial grant funds
developing cameramen
By Penny Mateck
A memorial scholarship has been established at Col umbia for a Telev is ion
Department inst ructor and WGN cameraman who died recently after a
lengthy battle with cancer.
Howard Sprechrnan . 47. who died
Feb. 16 at Mic hael Reese Hospital had
SJX:nt more than two years tcaching here
in the school 's Television Department
beginning in the Fall of 1985. He taught
the "Telcvi:..ion Equipment Pr-dcticum··
and other production and din:ction
das~I!~.

Executive Vtce.Pres.ident Bert GaU (leO) chats with M)'ron Hokin during

i.be center's dedication reception ':00. 19,

·· He was 1.o.IIIIng to go the extra milc
to help studenu lea rn what they needed
to learn,·' said Television Dcpanment

Continued on Page 3

News Briefs
Semina r discusses the reasons behind illiteracy
CO[URlbia's "Lunch and Learn" series conlinucs on Man:h 3 31 noon on
allOlhcr subject of critkal interest wilh a (orum tilled "lIliteracy: Why Dick
and Jane Can', Read :'
The free event will be hckt in lhe college's Ferguson Theater. 6(X) S. Michi*

gan.

.

For more infonnalion. call1hc Public Rclalions Ocpanmcnl 31663- 1600. x
421.

Columbia dance troupe holds annual benefit
Mordine & Comp-,lnY will hold its annual benefit at the Dance Center of
Columbia College. 4730 N. Sheridan Rd . on March 12 at 7 p.m. Proceeds
from Ihe evenl. " Dancing Malilda- A Gct Down Under Benefit." will suppon Ihe company 's September 1988 panicipation al World Expo '88 in Brisbane. Australia.
For reservations. call the Dance Center 31 271 -7928

Broadcast museum presents "Vietnam on
TelevisionfTelevision on Vietna m"
The Museum of Broadcast Communications will present an cxhibilion of
Peabody Award Col1cclion broadcasts. "V ietnam on TelevisionrTelevision on
Vie1nam~·. "TWenty four hours\of programming from 110 entries submitted for
'Peabody considerat ion will be presented by the Museum of Broadcast Communicat ions. 800 S. Wells St .. now through March 13 in the museum's Kraft
Television ThelJtre . Suggestion donations to the museu m are $3 for adults, $2
for students and S I for seniors and children under 13.
For !"Jlore infonnation. call 987- 1500.

National Pa rk Service accepting lifegua rd
appl ications
The National Park Service is conducti ng pre-cmploYnlcnttests for lifeguard
applicants in Illinois. Successful applicants will be offered surf lifeguard positions in New York. New JeI'SCY, and Massachusetts, with summer housing
available at each location.
For more infom13tion. write : Surfguard Program. Gateway National Recreation Area, Floyd Bennett Field. Brooklyn NY 11234 or call toll -free ]-800-

NP8-SWIM

Lecture compares corporate techniques to military
strategy
David J . Rogers, author of " Waging Business Warfare" will diseuss corporate st rategy based on military tactics in the next "Chicago Smarts" lecture at
the Chicago Public Library Cultuml Center. 78 E. Washington. March 3 at
12: 15 p.m. in the theater. A question and answer session will follow.
For more infonnation. call 269-2891 .

By Lee Bey

(ration for students who pay their own
tuition.
..
Students who receive tinanclar aid
must bring in their fonns to register. but
the proCess .. takes about 20 minules"
for thoSe who have academic advising
before registration, Eugene Atkin.
Roosevelt's regi~trar said.

Long registration lines and cJl:tended
delays coold be eliminated if students
would f\Ot try to register earlier than
their scWcduled times, Kate Asselin. director of records said recently.
" The computer system can only handle 200 people aU time." Asselin said.
··When you get more than 200 people at
a time. you get lines :"
But the often timc-coRSuming process . a subject of student concern. has
made some think Columbia heeds a new
registration meth<xl.
" Registration was long. It always .is
for me." Advertising major Alayna
Calloway said. "h took me four hours
and I registered on the second day."
" They should do it depending on
how many credits you have." Barry
Vucsko. also an Advertising major said.
with upperclassmen gelling thc first
pick of classes .
"ft would take a lillie more organizing. but it would be casy with the compUle~." he said.
Despite horror stories of day-long
registrat ion times. some students got
through the proccss quickly.
"Rcg istration was great." AEMMP
major Sherman Adams said. " II took
me about 45 minutes. In the past. it's
tak.en me about an hour and a half. but
it's gell ing better."
Othcr schools with similar enrollment as Columbia, have either changed
fmm an in·perwn. on-line registration
like Columbia's or have amended their
process.
Roosevelt University. which has
about 4000 students. mails registration
form s to <;tudents and has a mail regis-

Atkin also said the students register
in a large room in the universil)"s secgnd Ooor.
DePaul University, which has 6Q(X)
students in ils downtown campus at 243
S. Wabash, has in-person registration.
but with a twist.

The right
timing
is essential
"Day students register by lottery
numbcr. '" Nancy Gall. assistant registrar said ... And the student has an idea
when his numbcr comcs up.lfhecomcs
15 minutes in advance. he could get out
as early."
DePaul mails pre-printed registralion
forms to students with the lottery number printed on it. accompanied by an inst ruction sheet. Seniors get first pick of
the classes, followed by juniors. sophomores and freshmen , Gall said.
Gall said the school used to have alphabetical registration but "that took
hours . With the lottery, it ·s a shorter
time. except for freshmen who might
have problems with closed elasses ."
Evening students, who make up the
bulk of DePau l studen~. register by
mail. Gall said.

the time it takes to register."
One drawback to DePaul's
that it docsn 'I have on-line lqIisatllitt..'
so the student doesn'l have an
copy lof his class schedu~ and
payments. Gall said.
DePaul is considering phpne
lralion for' some lime in the furure.
said.
Harold Washington College, I ~
year city college at 30 E ..Lake St .....
pre· registration after midtenn for con-tinuing students. which shortens lina • .
regular registration. Yvonne McGimia.
assistant registrar said.
Washington College, formerly Loop
. College, has an enrollment of morothaa
I5{XX) students. McGinnis said.
~·It takes about an hour," she said of
the school's regular registration protI:SS. " There is a line , but it moves rather
fast. If rcgistratio~ starts at twelve; we t
let them in 10 fill out their forms at
II :30. So you can see that it doesn't
'ake long ."
Asselin said Columbia's in--pel"lOn
registration has advantages and di$ad.
vantages.
"The advantage is you're treated I I
an individual ." 's1le said. "The disadvantage is it takes a lot more time and I
lot more paperwork."
Columbia has no plans to dra~li
cally change its registration process.
Asselin said, re-stating that the main
problem with registration is students
who try to register before their appOinted time.

Career Opportunities
GRAD ASSISTANTSHIP .1\' THEATER: MA assiMantship available paying
$4,000 plus and waiver for out -of-state-tuition fee s. SJX!cializations in directing.
design. children's theater. speech and commu nications. Writc to: Gmduatc Theater Advisor: SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE UN IV ERSITY. San Marcos. TX

78666.

S600FF18K
'S400FF14K
S200fF10K

DIRECTOR, ACTING, MUSIC, DAr-;CE and PLAYWRITING TEACHERS: Unique summer theater progmm in Pennsylvania's Allegheny Mountains.
The ENS~MBLE THEATER SCHOOL seeks professionals. educators. advanced graduate and undergraduate students to tcach high school aged students.
Six weeks from late June through early August. Eligible for internship credit.
Contact with resume: Ann Klotz . ETC SCHOOL: 511 East 82nd Street #4FW;
New York , NY 10028.
JOURNEYMANSHlPS: Competition is now open for (two) apprentiee.o; under
master teacher in Universil)' Drama dcpartment. Must be articulate, smart , energetic with a strong acting background. Will provide hands-on experience and
closely critiqued training in methods of teaching drama. $1,000 a month; start II
88 Or9/88. To apply contact David Ball, Directorof Drama; Bivens ft206: DUKE

UNIVERSITY, Dumam , NC 27708.
GRAD ASSISTANTSHI PS: Acting . Design/Tech , Am Mgmnt : UN IVERSITY OF AKRON. Tuition plus stipend and fees. Dept. of Theatre Arts; U of
Akro~: Akron, OH 44325 . Deadline: March , 1988.
G RADUATE ASSI.STANTSHI PS: Uni vcn.ity of Montana provides stipend of
$4850 plu!!o waiver of tuition and fcc~ in the areas of light/sound; costuming and
loCenic de!!oign . Po!!oitions offer opportunity to grow in 2 year olJ , state-of-the-art
facility. Contact Mr. Patric.:k Shaughn!!o!!oy. Department of Dr..malDanee ; Univer!!oity of Montana, Mi....MJU la , MT 59812.

JOSTENS

FE.~TJVAL

INTERNSHI PS: Intc rnational Theater Festival of Chicago. (May.
1988) Availahle intern~hi~ in the atCas of company management . press and marketing. production . community loCrvicc and outreach. Letter to: INTERNA-

TIONAL THEATER FESTIVAL OF CHICAGO; P.O.
60654.

B", 3567, Chicago, IL
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Place: Bookstore

~-I ·"R REVIEW: Non-p"'lit liten"y mag",i"" ." ,eks origina l
wort.; fjlr puhlicatil)Jl . The Review "cuture~ ''''ginal and c.: lassic shl}rt lic.:ti'JII , flOetry. c,,-l,3y" aOO hook review" . Conlad Sandr.. Gould FI,lrU . l:.uilnr; 7123 Rllc.:c
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NalHmal ln... tllute jllr Mu!!oic 'rhcuter'Iffcn.. rmljcct gl)lnl~ 1(lr singers. tir..nt!l mnge
'""" $ 15fV~I ,(X.'. Omtacl Natiunallnstilulc lilr Music Thculcr. KcnJlC(Jy Cenwr: W..hing""" DC 20566, (202/IJM-2H(XI)
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Web Gmy/e." , In Ihe Can'e, Servif't!.f o1J1ce. RfHlm (i)7, m(lln bulldlflN' )
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Government vows
crackdown on loan
deadbeats
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-The
fodemJ government has a'nnounced another "full scale coaSl-to-<::oast assault
on deadbeats" who owe' money to the
government; including those who ha-

ven't repaid studcnlloans.

.

Attorney General Edwin Meese, announcing "Operation Deadbeat" in
mid-January, said the federal government would withhold delinquent borrowers' federal tax refunds, seize their
property and hire private lawyers 10

help prosecute them.
The program is aimed al collecting
about $80 billion in unpaid obligations
to the govemmenl. About $5.3 billion
is held by fonner students who haven '(

repaid srudent loans.
At his press conference, Meese reIX>rted a U.S. attorney in western Kentucky seized a BMW from a teacher
who had defuulted on a student loan

taken out in 1976.
__
The Reagan administration, of
course, has for years attempted to recover unpaid student loans from defaulters.
In November, Secretary Qf Education
William J. Bennett threatened to expel

colleges and trade schools from all federal student aid programs if they aJlow
future loan defauh rates to exceed 20
percent. In October, Presiqent -Reagan
approved legislation that allows the Justice Department to hire private attorneys to litigate defaul~ed loans:
In 1"eCCnt years, the Education Department has also worked with the Internal Revenue Service to withhold tax
refunds from defauilers, reported defaulters to credit bureaus, ·hired private
collection agencies and garnished
wages.
Four days after the debut of "Operation Deadbeat," a "default summit"
called by Rep. Pat Williams (D-Mont .)
to fosge a national plan to cut the numberofGuaranteed Student Loan (GS L)
defaults ended, with Williams saying he
had enough information to write a bill.
Colloge aid directors and education
associations were represented at the
meeting, which discussed remedies
ranging from better screening of students wanting loans to cutting schools
with high default rates out of the GSL
program.

Sprechman grant

Students play
waiting game
at adp/drop
Some of the students here look like
they'd rather drop the whole thing
than continue with add/drop period
two weeks ago. The notorious ritual
is dejavu for those who spent the previous week registering for the; schedule they're now changing.

Continued from Page 1
Chairman Ed Morris. "If the kids
wanted to ask questions, he'd stay and
answer questions until there were no
more. TItat's the kind of man he was ."
Sprechman had worked as an engineer at television stalion WFLD before
joining WGN in 1970. During the 70s,
he worked on several pnxluctions including the Phil Donahue Show and
Chicago Cubs telecasts.
In the early 198Qs, Sprechman became a news cameraman and a principle
operator for WGN 's first live newsgathering vehicle.
,
Morris, a friend of Sprechman's for
more than 20 years, said the ~holarship
was actua1ly Sprechman's idea and he
(Morris) knew nothing of it until
Sprechman's wife, Linda called the day
after her husband's death .

still coming in . Morris believes, the
scholarship will be awarded only once
as he feels it will be unlikely the department will collect a large sum of money.
Monis also said although the fina l
details of the award have yet to be
worked out , it will be given to the student who shows exceptional ability in
the technical part of televis ion .

, " He said to his wife 'I don't want a
lot of flowers at my funeral,' " Morris
explained ... 'What I'd really like is for
f!1e money ro be given to Columbia College so'the money can be given to some
student who~ves television as much as
I da.\ ..
1be award amount has yet to be detemtined as donations to the fund are

" Howard was a man of rare ta1ent , .
both as a television cameraman and as a
human being," Morris said. "We'll
miss him."
Sprechman is survived by his wife
and two teenage daughters, Marni and
Sandi.
He was buried at Shalom Memorial
Parle. in PaJatine.

"'..

"The award will be granted on the
basis of grades. desire and need ," Morris said, "and will be given to the student who loves the business and has
shown by their abilities that they want to
be professional in television."
Morris said that since Sprechman
was principally a Cameraman, they
want to give the scholarship to someone
whose aspirations are basically the
same.

WE'RE FIGHTING Frn'yQIJR LlF~

..

Classifieds

American Heart Association .
Full and Part-Time Retail Help
Starting Rate - $7.25 - $8.65
Must nil 57 openings. No experience necessary. training provided
Good math and read ing skills a plus ...
Some evening ana weekend hours
available. During breaks, full -time
work is available. Call Monday-Friday, noon-4 P.m. fo r an interview:
South Chicago
South Suburns
Northwest Indiana (3 12) 339-7888
North Chicago
Northe rn Suborns. (3 12) 674-4494

SPRING BREAK '88
Fifty Bucks Down

and you've bought yourself a trip to
sunny Daytona Beac h.
ltansportation, major ocean front
hotel . free parties .'
$159.00 afterdeposil .
Reputable company.
Call Ma rgaret Schafer 348-3159
or
Yvette Shiclds 935-5879

HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
TOP PAY!
CL
12 1 24th Ave .. N.W.
Suite 222
Norman, OK 73069

S5,<XXl this school yea
managing on-campus marketing
programs for top national companies. Flexible part-time hours. Must
be a junior, senior, or grad student.
Call Katieor Deeal (800) 592-2121 .

!:am up to

Wanted Student Agcnl~ to sell Vacation Tours . To Florida and Texas
Starting at low $ 149.00 per rcr~oll
for 7 Nights. CALL for Informalion :
(3 12)860-2980
Tmnsportation Available.

The City ofChkago is finally moyina the Cubs into the
1,980s with the passage of the ordinance putting lights in
Wrigley Field.

Then: are precedents to thiJ situation . Speciftcah y the
Kennedy Expressway. the John' Hancock Cenlcr. Rush
Street a nd the State o( lIlinois buildin&, just to name a few .
These: arc: other projects that have met with resistance from
taxpayeR in the past .

Students shafted by
elevator mishaps
l'lw:re I5l1 ~xt. whlt~tglmJ min \.\ ho often spi:nds the: better pan of h i~day In
the ~ of the 1;"'''Iupn Awnt)(" bulJd10g ....m101 on the devatoro; I am ron"OI.~ he I!ltheonl~ pc~tI'Qt " l.'C'psth l~5ChoL~ runmnglll:l flurt) ~month J*.' e
E,~I') monung he I there , pres...~1Og NU(Ifb; . rurmng knobs and cm nk~ lind (lCC3saon;illy hangil'\f on II Jc,o( mlDi."Ulou51~ bring10g broken dCV1&tOB bad: 10 I,fe .
Snkknts III CNumt-a .."'OI1")( to realll.e qtl.ckly ttl:u Inorucrto gee tod:l.~\ ootlnlC
~'{'IU musI.lI'1n'e al thede\1IfOr( III k<bC 15 nuooiCS ahead n(lunc ~au..'iC then: are
~"'''''~"'5 ant Of NfO Ck'1I10fS not \Ito'Ort1O' prop:r1)
On !be finl tb~ of the saneslC'r lfy fiN dUM I q ....' a~ I walkaJ 1010 the "';J ~~
bu.tkfin,: "015 alargt' "Out ofOnkr~ ~Ign on ~ of dl(" front d(":1"~
.
Also. b:sI T~) anJ '*dncsda) as 1 .... " ned f"":ln clC\;1I(lf' fIn -the eighth
flool. .SC'\>~ral ~ Clnl(" huffi~ md puffing up the "lOll"" tocc"U~ ,he dc\ooalOf'
-orkll'll ScYo I don' l mmd \Ito~I ... '"~ do;l....·n the ~If'. t...II.&m flOC a fit,."
... :and the prospttt 0( ...I"'In, up (,Ight flIghts of ..tilt'" I.~ n..)( .. pkO&SOInt { to("
AlIboup our ('~ are noc the btq k.dlOJ!: eknll""". Ol~ l'Cn.;Urn) nnt lhe
mosI ~I~ reltabk . the) do Of" JU'" bn:al do" ... n 00 their o\.\n \h~
~-... maffunctJons. a~ caL(o(d b) lhe ~ ilSlog them
l'hiar*s If'I a tururuJ ('f ~ \\ ho mulk It I." fun to pul'll.:h the bunons nr t d.('
the I~ OUt. and ~"9 ttIr ,k-o..h)f'i ~ecn ~~. lhe rt":\Il.f Ihr "'kkOl" hot",

.-:cen·' . .

1O ..~tmw:'I~ ~11".U'1d .... .IIlh~ fNdr(''';)lI''''''; I~I flC"r('rnlf11C
~ ~~.IIr ,11111\(, d,,,,,,,-"'If'i In the M .. hl~.ln \"~ntlC h\lIkJln}l: on"'" .1I1~ ... une

nmr. tr.lf'PUlM' (".: preopk 00 t.hr mnth n.,"' 'If Tlli.' l.lU ....• \Ito.l',1 hi ...... n lu .....· po .... "bh
from the st1'3lDofbfn '"ldI..... n c,nofi:cn Lud..II ... II ....."" nn"'.1 IIlInLoI\ l ' n
Me ~ 1I.1n$ the d.I) M.I h~ ~ho.--oi q\Kknc IlO(~If""" fllf ~fl;'lcnt~ (O\fl"~k:nn~

~ C""""""
"mattun Cotumbw m.tdc.ll ~ln! I~"'("" nn ~ ,ru.knl'
Tbt ~ ~ ,tplmSC"""C: ptC'('e\ 0( ~1pmc'nc (01' Nr U)(I"~n.cIlI.:C dnJ
~ · Ibeu~dhk.e....,"

mcuning.
It's Ino bad that Wriglcyvillc rc.'Iidcnt.'I didn', speak 001
when houses were being ripped out of the ground when the

foundation o(Lhc: Kennedy Exprao;way wa.o; being laid. Btu
the nIlnh ... e,.\t sidc(5 bounced right back and now don ',
rom~ai n th.11 they have a convCOM:nl and meaningful way
Ilf getti ng 10 the suburbs . ~y usc ilJustlikc the resc of us.
especially subu rban Cubs' faM .
M..ybc some o r those rans are returning home: rrom 'Iin
o fflCC' job In the: Hancock buiJding. whic-h W.lS L'OOstruC1ed
:Kross from the: histone Water Tower. changing it" land-

m.'ll\: beauty.
Othef' might stop off on Rush Street or ncar north LIneNo A,,·cnuc . otC'ven one n( lhe many 00" IclCltOO ..... llhm a
!"ok,d of AddL~:'4l and Shc(f",1d Itl rlnnk a ....... y their $Of"-

",.... ..;,

Don't dim daytime tradition
Chk:;!¥:I' 1I'3llIIlf"h Th~

1... 0 \Itoflnj .. on!\@: to mll'ld the
h.:nl"!!.El· h ... hlnJlhc \.It) ,If ChlC'&,u hluc .... hoc
l~~.... rt1kd t-1I~h Ino ~cfchupl . euou1'''cnaai r-Jht.c,. the
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fades Olympic hopes

I

The 1988 Winter O lympics in Calgary. Alberta have ended and prime time
television is back io normal much to the relief of many Americans who chose not
to suppon. the home team by' viewing any part of the two-week event .
ABC-TV spent mOre than $300 million fo r the rights to broadcast thcgames but
\}'hat they got in retum was much less than they bargained for: Underneath the
sharp graphics, in-depth intcrviews and color commentaries was not much for the
network to work with .
Why?
Because this was one of the poorest medal showings by a U.S. Olympic team
ever.
Instead of pulling togethe r as a group in the wake of Dan Jansen 's traged ies. the
rest of his speed skating team chose instead to bicker overthe coach's decisions o n
who received starting positions in various races. One team memocr is even considering a lawsuit .
Another disappointment was the failure of Team USA. Americals Olympic
hockey team to make it to a medal round. After winning the gold at Lake Placid in
1980. Americans have had to swallow a biuer pill in realiting the 1980 ' _am is
history.
While poor showings don' t make fo r good results, it doesn't makc for winni ng
medals either. The United States has not placed high in that event. They were less
than third in the medal sta ndings overall with the Soviet Union and East Germany
prominently leading the pack with more than 18 medals each.
The bright spots have ocen few and far between. Jill Watson and Pete r Oppergard won the first medal forthe U.S. during theirbronzc medal performance in
pairs figure skating. A gold went to men's figure skating champion Brian Boitano
and also a gold to Bonnie Blair for women's speed skating.
Soeoncemed is the U.S. Olympic Commineeabout our country's performance
that they hired New York Yankee owner George Steinbrenner to head a blueribbon panel charged with reviewing the efforts of the U.S.
Even though our past perfonnances have been better, there are two primary
reasons which differentiate the U.S . from Soviet medal-winning teams:

• Soviets have all their training expenses paid for by thc ir government.
• Eastern bloc countries have no professional sports teams.
While the U.S. has a major O lympic training center in Colomdo funded partially by sponsors. the Soviet athletes have all their expenses paid for. They are
chosen at an carly age for having shown extreme promise. The government takes
these gifted athletes under their wings and gives them schooling. free icc time ,·.nd
anything else needed to offset thc long hours of practice required of them to ensure
their country wi ll oc well-represented in the Olympic medal contcntio n rounds.

The second drawback for the U.S., which is probably noted as a plus for the
Soviets. is the faelthat Eastern bloc countries have no professional spons learns.
They train in their respective sports for many years enabling them to compete in

many Olympics and win numerous medals. However. in America. Olympic learn
members have the option ofbccoming professionals and collecting hig paychecks

after the games arc over.
It is interesting that the two points arc so comrasling for the two coumrics.
While many could argue the pros and cons of each. the boUOIll line is plain and
simple. The curren! U.S. practice of O lympic athlete tmini ng isjusl nOI working.
Drastic measures must be take n if the committee wams 10 sec competitive numbers of Americans standing on the award p l atfoml~.
The summer games in Seoul. Korea arc morc than six momh ~ away. but if the
U.S. hopes to make a ny kind of impression there, they must take a long hard look
at the way the U.S. conducts tmi ning for its athletes and ma ke serious rev isions
and changes.
Americans want the home team to accomplish great things, but if the foundations for a good team are nOl there. the viewing audience might not either:
Whatever the case, the U.S. O lympic Committee a nd Ste inbrenner must do
somcthing fast. I f they do n't, the summe r games will eomc and go w ithout so
much as a glance from the American public .

Photo Poll
Who is the strongest preSidential candidate in each political party, and Why?

Earl Sewell
Sophmore
Film/V ideo
" Jesse, because my parents did some
talking with him o n day a nd they shared
it with me. I've secn him on TV, and
know what he is saying, especially fo r
the auto workers in Kenosha. My uncle
is a wo rker up there, and I hope he can
do something about the situation ."
Re publican? I don 't follow it.

Letter to
the Editor:
To The Editor:
1 would like to respond to the

art~cle

in the last issue o f the Chronicle titled,
" Student center continues to arouse
mixed sentiments ."

The liokin cente r is a much-needed
and wanted facility at this college. The
refererxlum held last year clearly
proved that.
The $10 and $5 activity fees students
are charged each semestcr detennine
the budget for the Hokin Center, which
is spent on equipment. programming
arxl operating expenses for the center
o nly. n.ese funds cannot be used. as
suggested. to provide typewriters,
seholarships or a beller bookstore. Nor
can the money be used to renovate the
basement lounge in the Michigan building.

Chuc k Mormino
Freshman
Advertising
" I like Ha rt, because of his stand o n de-

fe nse. llike Bush because he served underReagan."

The a rticle claims that the "contraversia] " referendum to approve the cen·
ter was held unfairly because students
were not told a "yes" vote would mean
an activity fee . That statement is entirely false. Each OO1lot specifically outlined the fees charges in a few sentences
next to the "yes" box. The committee
has never conceaJed or o mined that infonnation from students. In fact, we
tried very hard to inform· the students
about the new fee to ensure a fa ir and
valid vote.
Evidently the Chronicle incorrectly
views the Hokin Center as a commerc ia] e nterprise, rather than a studentfurxleG activity center. Perhaps this e rror in judgement is the reason the newspaper gives priority instead to items not
related to this school, like sto ries about
jewelry shows, Civic Center plays and
basketbal l at DePaul.

The Ho kin Center will continue to be
a success, regardless of what the Chronicle so inaccur.ltely maintai ns. I think
it's unfortunate that the Chicago Sun
Times has had more to say about the

Stephanie Synol
Freshman
Journalism
" For the Republican. I think Dole because I don' t trust Bush and I don't like
Robertson. I like Jackson , mostly because hc's the most trustworthy. Either
I ackson or Simo n."

center than the school's own medium.
Perhaps in the future our school paper
could spend more time reporting valuable student activities and less time inventing "controversies."

Margaret Schafer
St udent Advisor y Committee Secre-

tary

Junior
Photography
"Bush, because he's been there. I li ke
S imo n because he seems to be the most
ho nest."

Columbia Chronicle
600 S. Mich igan Ave.
Main Bldg. B-106
Chicago,ll60605

Advisor
Editor-In-Chief
Managing Editors

Writing/Radio Major

Editor's note:
The letter inaccurately s tates that the
Jan. 19 article claimed the Ho kin Cente r referend um was unfair.
The article in question c learly states
that some students who were against
the referendum charged tha t the vote
was unfair.
Background information in the Jan .
19 article was taken from stories accurately reported in last year's Chronicle.
We hope this will clarify any reader
misconceptions .
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All opinions meant for publication should be sent to the C hronicle
in the form of a tvpewrilten letter-to-the-editor.

Orr says mayor's strength lifted citY
those major refonm and said ' What did
he do in office?' .. Orr said.
He also said a "cynical"' Chicago
press was also against Washington,'s refonn .
"Some of them don't want reronn,"
he said . "Chicago is a press lown. I

By Lee Bey

yer (6th) in the mayor'1 seat. Sawyer
WaJ elected J ith the vote 9f leVa
white ami ~Wash ington aLdennen , IIId
four black aldennen formerly aligned
with the Washington camp.
" When he left me at 9:00 that nigtl
he said he was going downsta' 10 reD
hi; supporters he d idn' t
10 be ·
elected thaI night.,," Orr said . "They
changed his mind,"
..
•
.
"
(I don t know) ,rthey said, Gene,
you've gone too far ~ tum back' or, I I
&Omesay. some.Jongumepowe~ ~~.
dennen) had dungs on Gene saymg if
you don't run, we'll 1ea1c this or kat

'The late Mayor Harold Washington
left the city a legacy of fairness in government and black empowennent. Ald.
David Orr (49th) said during a recent
speech al Columbia.
Orr. who served as interim mayor afdon't thinkanyothercitycove~itspoller Washington's death last November
itics (the wa,Y Chicag~ does) .. ', Los
and taught an Urban Politics class here
Angeles has Its entertainment, Chicago
last semester. spoke to more than 30 siuhas its politics, it is the entenainment."
Orr said he wasn't surprised at the
dents in the Ferguson l1lcater Feb. 16.
dissention
in the City Council after the
He a1so said Washington restored
mayor's death because before then,
faith in government for blacks "and
"only half were progressive and comwhite progressives (and) Hispanics who
mined to the same principle he was."
had been closed out of the system. "1b
do that. Orr said. the late mayor someAnd some of the council 's aldermen that ."
times had to go against some of his
"Gene', a nice penon," Orr added.
only sided with Washington because
strongest supporters on some issues . intheir electorate supported the mayor, " But he's not decisive. (Ald, Edward)
cluding the Shakman decree. which
Burlctard 0Ihe" can gefwhat they .....
Ald. David OfT (len ) talks to Columbia instructor GI<u Graham an... speak·
Orr said .
made it illegal to hire and fire city workIng . boutt. t. Maryor Harold Washington ~ legacy.t the Ferguson Theater
"And when the man's gone there's from him and cast him aside,"
ers for political reasons.
Orr declined 10 answer ~
Feb. 16.
nothing holding (them) the.. ," - Orr
" Prior to his death there was a very _
"'Before that alderman-whose name people feel good . Like a cenain presi- said. After the speech, Orr said some concerning which probable candidaIe,
small meeting." Orr saKi. "-Someone.
I won't mention-could say another dent we have now."
pro- Washington aldenncn were " aI- ' Ald. Timothy Evans (4th), or Actinti
started to talk about the Shakman deciword , Washington said :No. It's noc fai~
But the best examples of Washing- most laughing" when news of the may-•. Mayor Sawye< woold best ful fdl Wasbsion saying 'come on. we:ve goc 10 help
and I:m noc gonna do it .... Orr recalled.
inglOrl's legacy, but >aid that the elecoed
ton's refonn have gone unnoticed by or', death came ~
our brodlers' and maybe we could do
some, Orr also ,said.
Orr also c:ommenIed on the stonny mayor in 1989 and 1991 should be
something about the appellate court deOrr said Washington was a tough
" The establislunem who might have early morning City Council meeting on blac:k because "the "'form ~
cision that affected the decree .
mayor who " wasn 't elect~ to make been more moderate didn't undemand Docember 2 that put Ald. Eugene Saw- . was started by blacks.

w::'

Students get eight week look
at Afro-American traditions
to several celebrated artists, like
Darlene Blackburn of the Dance De·
partment. a nationally known perfonner heading the March'28 class on
the development of black dance forms
from Africa.
Playwright Charles Smith, • second
place winner of the Theodore Want
award for Playwriting. lectures March
14 about theater:. Playwright Paul Carter
Harrison . an instructor at Columbia.
will also lecture that day.
And the class isn'l restricted to black
students Baldwin saKi.
" Ifs foraU_:' she .. id. oddins there are white students reglstcnxt in
the class. " I hope no one thinks that because it says 'African American Cui·
IUrai Experience thaI they'", extludcd.
They an:.inc:ludcd. also. If I wanlCd 10
know about Chinese history because I
was going to Oina, J ccnainly would
talce a class in Chinese history. (Learning (J(hc:rculturesJ helps you grow ."
The class meets in the Museum of
ContempOrary PhoIography in the
Michigan building Feb. 29 with a disthere is a tendency to internalize that cusston and ytewing of African art, and
Idea . And that can do psychologkal will meet in Ho;.in Hall until the end of
damage . We need all the reinforcement the course. according to the cla~ syUawe can get . We nc:cd to say, ' hey, there bus .
a~ some: bright spob: But the problem
" It 's a pilot cou~." Baldwin saKi.
is getting acces..~ (10 the knowledge or "Just to ICSl the waters. But if it's suethem) ...
cessf'ul. next semester il will be incorStudenu in the c~ will have access ponned as a regular 16-wcek course,"

overtooked filmmaker of the 19405.
One of his movies. "Stairway 10 Jesus"
Black History Month is two months had suiking visual tricks considering its
Song in one class at Columbia this year: Iav.' budget.
And it might be af) entire semester long
By showing the effect of tile black exby the neJU school yeal:
perience on the American mainstream,
African-American Cultu'" Experi· the course designers hope to enlighten
ence: An lmrospective View, is a new students 10 the full scope of black cultwo-cTedit. eight week course that
meets Monda) afternoons. with each
"lbc~ a~ many shades of block ,"
class having a theme and a differenl loeturerdiscussing the impact ofb1ack cul- Wayne lUkes, an academic advisor who
is also student advisor to the class, " and
ture in America .
I'm not just talking aboul ~ but oc~ ~ have decided to have both faecupation and cuJti_vation and so forth.
wry as well as Qt.abIishod artists • l0cally as weD as nationally known - talk AU blacks doo'l come from the st""".
about blacks in the past and work their In fact. some come from boarding
way up 10 the ~nt ," said Sheila schools.Baldwin, an English instructor who is
Hlack
Thkes >aid • ......,.
coordinator of the COUIK.
times have a bad conception of thc:rn§e:l- Many of the <lUdc:nIS know Spike vcs, often reinforced by the media sur...., ard Roben Townsend. - she >aid. rounding them .
~but have no KIea of Oscar Micheaux or
"There i.~ tradition (in the black comSpenser Williams, who was Andy of muniIY) ," he said. ~ There's not just this
'Amos ' n' Andy! '"
blob or black people in the way. But

By Lee Bey

. "'.

.rude"".

lndependent btack filmmaker Mi·
cheaux pmcedod ...., ard Townsend by
nearly SO years, financing, and dirccl-

ing his own movies. His race-conscious
films played in both northern and ~th
em \heaters in the 1930s. Williams,
who played in the 1950s TV venion of
~Arnos 'n' Andy," wasaJiftcd, though

An Ollhlblt 011 block ocIentJsts.ttncts. - . . of - " " y 01 \be M _ '"
_
ODd 1_ ' 1. The display nms undI Alii. 15.

Black scientists
honored in exhibit
By Letrlcia Riley
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Chicago i Museum of SctellOe and
Industry is hoaing a traveling exhibit
honoring more than 100 blac:k
achievers-past and present-in lire science, physical science, engineering,
mathematics, comp.lIer science as well
as otheB who have made science their
OCMlro-';"-

The exhibit , which runs until Aug.

15, is funded by CiticorpiCitiboni;, de-

Norman R, Bliss, a mcchanical aDd
civil engineer. Christine M. Darden••
mechanical engineer, and Univenl\y of
Chic:qo~ Waher E. Mossey,._
cal physicist.
A colorful display includes. prof...
of the life and wortc of four scienIists.
The display also fea ..res what the
museum hasdubbcd "an interactive'"
..-" dealing wili> • bosic scieaIif",
principle n:latcd to the
_._
_~

A miniature wind tunnel. ~
veloped by the museum.nd profiles 16 with a model aircraft wing visiton CIID
OIher blll'k men .... women who ha"" . toy with , is featurocl 011 the poneI _
worl<ed'in the sciences.
DoIdeo, • mcchanical engineer _
Theac 16 we.. chooOn bocowe they - . . IOword tcdeai&nina the _
repreoent • brood spec:uum of science IOIIIic aircraft.
""""'II and aae llOOps .... bocouse they
AIId the exhibit tolls what the _
have c:ontributcd 10 bule or . ppl led ....
aemh In their fields. oceordlng to the COl1IOmpOIII)' scientiits arc Jootq io
achIovo and how.
oxhlbil\ desllne".
Benjamin Banneke~ • surveyoo; is
The mUIeUIIIls open from 9:30 '.m.
profiled, u well u boIanill GeooJe W. to~ p . m . Monday throuah FriIIIIY: 9:30
Carve<
I.m. toJ:50 p.m. OII~ends"" "'"
..". exhibit aJao Includes contempO- kIa)Ia. Admission . nd poddaa is ftooe
.
... the museum b hancIlcoppod _ _
III)' IChlevell auch u Dovld H. Black·
woll , I mathematician and ...tlstlclan: albic.
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U. S. Department of Tra nspo rtation

FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can

drive with my eyes closed. There's nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking-I feel
great. What am I-a wimp? I'm in great
shape to drive. You're not serious are you?
Whats a couple of beers? Nobody drives
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can
drink with the best of them. But I only had
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings
around anybody. I can drive my own ' car,
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better
~en I'm like this. Who says I can't drink
-hive? I can hold my booze. I know
'T'm doing. I always drive like this.
• ere. wi '
1st me. Whats a few
'-hing to me. I'm
-"ith my eyes
-ith me.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN 'KILL A 'FRIENDSHIP.

~t~
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Bears help kick off career program for teens
By Lee Bey
Juanita Dav is stressed a strong work
ethic to hcr fi ve children. four or whom
arc now grown.

But she didn't mind when hcr youngest child , Cannella, a DuSablc High
School junior, skipped work onc Saturday 10 atlend Career Beginnings, a stu-

dent 1mining program of Col umbia and
Chicago C ity-Wide Colleges .

In fact. she joined hcr.
''I'm concerned about my chi ld. "
she said.

More than 100 j uniors from Orr. Clemente lind DuSabl c high schools and

their parent s. met Feb. 13 at thc Hokin
Center 10 kick off their involvement
with Career Beginnings . The g.nhcring
also marked the national progmnfs beginning in C hicago.
. Chicago Bears Neal Anderson and
Jim Harbaugh were prescnt. both giving shon speeches to inspire the youths.
"The choices you make at Ith is I time
are the most imponam ones you'll make
in life," Bear running back Anderson
said. "The way things are now, it's hard
to be a success without college."
"Not only is this a great opportunity," Bear quarterback Jim Ha rbaugh
said, " but it is also a challe nge."
Harbaugh also told students that "it's
a hell of a lot better" to be at Career
Beginnings "than hanging out on a
street comer someplace."
Students in the program get to use the
faci lities at both Columbia and C ityWide Colleges, located at 226 W. Jackson. and will be given photo IDs.

" If s funded basically by the Hams
Foundation .. ' O·Boyle said. "Two of
the schools IDuSable and O rr] have
health cl inics funded by them and they
had a relationsh ip with the two
schools:'

Stude nts said they liked the event as
well as the progmm 's objective to place
students in Full -ti me summer e mployment while givi ng them college preparation.
"I hope to get a feel of life after high
schooL" Osvaldo Flores, a C lemente
student. said. Lee Hadalgo. also fro m
Clemente, said the progmm ca n "hel p
me get a better job than Mc Donald's."
"Neal ~ nderson had a good point in,
that you can·t get a good job without
gell ing a good education:' Michael
Sman. an Orr high school stude nt said,
" 1 hope the program prepa res me fo r'
college."
Students in the program don't graduate from high school until 1989, and if
all goes well, they will be with Career
Begi nnings until the n.
" They ' ll be involved until they graduate," said Mark Kelly, Columbia's director of Academic Advising and co-director of Career Beginnings, "or until
they begin working. At least for the next
year a nd a half."
And during that time, Kelly said he
would like Columbia students to help
assist students in the program .
" The students are a part of this college," he said, "and we want students
.
to assist students."

Chicago Bears Jim Harbaugh (left) and Neil Anderson address high school juniors at Hokin Center during the kickoff reception ror Career Beginnings, a national program to help students develop job and college skills.
" We need someone in a big brother
position," Lya Rosenblum , vice-president and academic dean , said. " We're
looking for mentors in their profess ional careers [also]."
Parents present said they were also
satisfied with the program a nd the effects it m ight have on their childrens'
futu res.

C hronklel Vldorla PM:rft

Place your ad in
the Chronicle
today!
Call 663-1600
x343

and said the program has a special s ignificance for minorities,
" Being black myself, I know it
wasn't a long time ago when we
couldn't go to school," Anderson said .
"We've had people die for that right ,
but we have a lot of people who don't
take advantage of it."

Science Club takes spin
through accelerator lab
By Victoria Pierce

Fermilab, 50 miles west of Chicago in Batavia, is a proposed site ror the
multi-billion doUar Superconducting Super CoUider (sse), a high~nergy
physics project. Pictured is Wilson flaU.

" It 's extremely important because of
the era we live in ," parent Robert
Flores said. "You can' t get anything
without a college education. When I
came to the United States in 1959, I
didn't have this opportunity."
One of the visiting Chicago Bears
said he was pleased with what Career
Beginnings could offer the students,

"The smaller the pa nicle, the morc
energy required to study il." said Dr.
Lederman in his lecture "Supernova,
Superconductors and the Super Collider."
" The SSC would be an appropriate
end of century adventure capping a centul)' in which science has had tremendous impact on our culture a nd our lifesty le," he said.

The Fermi Nat ional Accelerator
Laboratol)' treated Columbia 's Sc ience
Club to a tour of its faci lity and a lecture
by it.s director. Dr. Leon Lederman , at
the monthly mccting of the American
Chem ical Society.
"Not only is Fenn ilab a microscope,
it's a time machine that can take us back
to the o rigin of the universe," said
After Dr. Ledennan spoke, stude nts
Larry Bartozic who works at Fermilab
from Columbia and other schools disa nd took the Science Club on the tour.
cussed w ith Ledennan some of the ef~
the tour.
Fe nnilab, located 50 miles west of fects of the SSC.
Chicago, is currently being considered
The Science C lub , which was initi·
as a site for the Superconducting Super ated last semeste r by Science Depart~
Collider (SSC), The SSC is a 60 mile ment Charirperson sponsored the trip.
ring that will enable scie ntists to split
The Fennilab excursion was the third
atoms down to quarks, particles that trip sponsored by the Science Club,
take up no space at the core of an atom. More than 70 students and faculty
The current four-mile ring, which members took part in the event.
sends atoms one million miles in less
"This is something that has always
than a minute, and creates temperatures
equal to those of the Big Bang. is not fascinated me," Tom Falkenthal, a telepowerful enough for scientists to study vision major said discussing Fennilab
and its srudies.
the very essence of an atom.

The e nthusiasm I.Jch ind the Sc ience
Club is rcflected in its growth to nearly
200 members and in the growth of the
Science Department, which now offers
a minor.
" The inst ructors are always excited
about these events and talk about it in
their classes." said Jan Zorn , a television major.
After Dr. Lederman:s humorous and
infonnative speech, Alan Millman a
filmlvidco major said , " This kind of
puts things in perspective, It shows not
only what we know , but just how much
we don' t know ."
Fe nnilab cu rrently has the world 's
state of the art particle accelerator. If
Fennilab isn't chosen as the site for the
SSC, its future will alter radically.
" My dance card is filled forawhile ,"
said Banozic, "We are currently working on experiments that will run for the
next three years, After five years
though , things are up in the air."

IlF \ IF\\\
"
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Film of Sandinistan plight
finds heroism amid horror
By Matthew Kissane

timcdia , 1517 W. Fullerton, is based on
the internationally acclaimed book of
The mountain is considered the gene·
the same name by Nicaraguan author.
sis of creation to the revolutionary lapoet and revolutionary leaderOmarCaborers of Nicaragua, where the root of
bezas. It follows the history of the Nicalife lies and the strength of hope stans.
raguan people's fight against United
It was on a mountain that the ark of States : backed oppressi'o n ,from the
Noah rested, where Moses received the
.U.S. invasion in 1927 through the triThn Commandments , wbere Christ was
umph of the guerillas in 1979.
crucified and where he ascended into
.It is mostly nanative biographical
' heaven. The mountain is also where the
material on Cabezas. who left· his anJiangels took the black sin from MahoSamozan activities on his university
met's soul and where the Buddha fOllnd
campus in the late '60s for a pilgrimage
his enlightenp1ent.
into the lush jungle of the Nicaraguan
In Japan, Fujiyama is a sacred founmountains to join the-heroic guerillas.
dation, while Tanzania's Kilimanjaro is
He becomes one of the nation's leading
·so majestic it is viewed in awe by people
revolutionarv poets and ooliticians.
from all comers afthe earth.
The footage is actual and historical.
Mountain people 'are mysterious Shaffer, who won an Academy Award
ones, respected by society for their ecfor 1985"s "Witness to War: Dr. Charlie
centricities and uniqueness. From the
Clements," was able to get the revolumoonshining ."hillbillies" of Appalationaries to open up on film about their
chia to the ~s ofttle Himalayas, there suffrage and con:victions. One governis something about them that makes
ment aide told the story about how this
them different - something that makes
bipartisan; peaceful brother-in-law was
them seem more vjsionary than the flat- executed by the Samozan government.
land people.
--:'First, they broke every bone In his
body, bone by bo~e," he explained/
ueborah Shaffer's 16mm documentouching the bones on his right ann,
tary film "Fire From the Mountain" reveals inside a group of these people . ... starting with his index finger and ending with his upper ann. "Then they cut
They are known by the newspaper-readoff his tongue and took out his eyes.
ing western world as the Sandinistas of
they cut his sex. . without killing him .
Nicaragua, but they view themselves as
He died of all the pain:'
revolUlionary public heroes.
The monologue was shockingly bruThe mm~ which made its coinmercial premiere on Feb. 26 at FaceJS Mul- ' taC

'I'he peo'ple have their say 11) the 111m ,
with interviews built around the narrative of Cabezas. Shaffer even captured
them as outlaws before th<; July 19.
1979 march into Managua. The film
reaches its tum whcn Cabezas quotes
one of his compancros as the rebels
stood in the government palace on thc .
day" of victory, "Wcll. what do we do
now?"
The next step was to rebuild a broken
country out of rubblc. with most utilities and resources dcstroyed o r used up,
including the people themselves.
Shaffer's film is not meant to be a
neutral war documentary, for those who
might view it as leftist propaganda . It is
true to Cabezas' book, which was nominated forlhe Los Angeles Times' Book
Prize in 1985, as a story of a people
from that people's point of view.
It neglects the human rights issues
under the administration of Daniel Ortega since the takeover. The film viewer
does not see the contras get castrated in
the jungle. stripped of their habeus corpus rights and scnt to prison or executed

Nicaraguan
Daniel Ortega (top left) talks things over with his men
in filmmaker Deborah ShafTer's "Fire From the Mountain," now playing at
Facets Mullimedia.
I

with suspicion being the only evidence. r-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.:-.~.-:.-:.:-.:-.:-.~.-:.-:.-:.-:-.

·••••
·•••
·•••
••
·.-••••
·•••••

We all know both sides of the story on
paper. It is Shaffer'S cameras and Cabezas' narration that take us into the Nicaraguan mountains that shows us the
truth of the one side that we've never
seen.

New Italian restaurantcaters
to students at bargain prices
Decent restaurants were what stu-dents felt was missing in the South Loop
during a recently conducted Chronicle
Photo Poll.

·.-

EUie's Villa Restaurant and Cocktail
Lounge, a new Italian restaurant at 422
S. Wabash has just opened in the build. ing that was once Artists and Rogues.

Perhaps mostac<:i'oli is more to your
liking. 1be quantity of the pasta. smoth-ered in ricotta and mozzarella cheeses,
rfr is so generous that one would probably
,... be inclined to request a doggy. bag with
his check.
to
<>ther specials include ~ strip' steak
dinner ~ked to one's own taste with a
s8lad, fries and bread for just $5.50 or
the Shrimp Special. a basket of 22
breaded shrimp, french fries. lemon
stice, sauce, bread and butter for $3 .95.
1bere is a tremendous variety of deli- dous salads and sandwiches ranging
from Italian beef, Italian submarines
and juicY hamburgers to tuna or chicken

salad.
No restaurant can be considered excellent without the pro~r ambience.
,Again, ElJie's has tharcov~red.
'
Left over from the Artists and
Rogues days is a big screen television at
the farend of the three-sided barand the
juke box. but Ellie's has added a few
new touches:- A compact diSc player has
been added to the juke box and an electronic dart board is set at the front end of
the bat:

Sensational Food
Fine Wine & Great Spirits
The Fine Arts Building
412 South Mich igan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60605
312939-7855

••
••
Breakfast. lunch. Dinner. After Theatre
Featuring spinach pie, souflaki, gyros,
•••
athenian salad, baklava, espresso & cappuccino
••
••
••
•••
•
•••
: Where you're likely to see star perfonllers without buying a ticket
••
1'12 blocks north of Columbia College
••...............................................

Fortunately fonhem and the rest of
the Columbia student . body, one such
place now exists.

Ellie's is designed for the students.
They offer·great tasting food in bener.than ample quantities for surprisingly
affordable prices. Where else can one
get veal pannigiano breaded and sauteed in olive oil. covered with mozzarella cheese and baked in sauce, a cup of
soup, bread a.nd buner and a generous
portion of spaghetti for only $3.95?

Restaurant

·••
·
··•
.·••
·••
···•
·
·••

There's plenty to smile about at Ellie's restaurant in the South Loop. The new
eatery serves good food at low prices .
A wooden trellis now decorates the
dining room entrance, g iving an Italian
garden-like atmosphere. Extra booths

orders ahead of time. A cany out window in the back is provided for a speedy
pickup .

have been added to the front and back,
yet there is still sufficient room to converse and socialize with friends.
When time is short, as it often is for
students. Ellie's allows patrons to call in

Owner Mike Poole has promised to
set the drink prices to be thc lowest in
the area for the same products offered atl
other bars. specifically keeping the college studem in mind.

I

I

i'6e (on~OVer~ll (lub
A weekly Wednesday series of film, video,
dance, opera, sex, freedom
and general absurdity

liMEliGHt
632 N.Dearborn

Doors open 9:00 p,m,
You must be 21
For bookings,
Interested performance groups, artist, musicians,
Illmake,. elc, are Invited to call Jake DIamond, 337·2835
betw•• n 11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
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Mod Mick

WHY Irs AN ICE COtO
C"tIl OF NEW C.R~NK COLA I
CR~NK
HAS FIVE TIMES
THE ~CAFFEINE AND

SUGAR OF

THOSE OTHE
COtAS!

by Paul Russel

Life Among Pinheads
r---------------~

DAMN~ Ft. ~ ){1 GtLASs

PANELS!

by John Niemann

Nick Pariah

Art and other Stories
by Carlos Bundel

" I AGREE. SHE' 5 NOT GOD'S
GIFT TO MEN . .. BUT 51E. 15

A HEALTl1Y CCNfRIBUTlON . "

FMil" A"O !EAl", 101".101&0 T\O\""
F' ......
0 .uh... \ (AUF"'I."'V.

t"".
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'IJRI'
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Weekly Schedule

Sports Trivia

WED.

THUR.

SAl

FR I.

SUN.

LA
CUPP£RS
;:JO

PHIl.
i:30

BUU5

,\1
MIN~ .

HART.
7:JO

HAWKS

D[ l.
i':JO

LA.
7:JO

>TING

Z,~~ead

b) &.2
0) U

Spend Sprtng Break
In the SUN, SAND and SURF
on the WORLD 'S LARGEST BEACH

d) 50S

5)

TUE.

MO~ .

I) WlooI r........ mIIogo hoct.<y play.. r.- F _ V.....ity ....
lmolYtd In tho Waurpu ~
0) ./oM MitdIdI
bi Vlntt Lomborcfi
c) Rlcbard Nbon
d) ./oM o.an
2) f'.,...,... Atlanta _
.. " - Bob _ _ .....,.oJy oiptd willi tho
51. Louis Cordinals. lid............ wiIJI A1lonCo and 51. LouIs, ho
played. nry pubtidud ..... in JI,... for which team!
0) Tho Vomiuri Gian..
b) Tho Vollwh S,,_~
0) ThoKyOloSom......
d) Tho Vullo Onoo
3) What was Notrt Damr: '5 football rec:ord in 19S6. tM year quarterb-=k Paul Hornung won tM Hmman TropIay!
0) IG-O

• 4)

P\Cf II

Ft'lHlI.lr\ 19191111

WhIdI ....., wdght box........ 0 mIIogo degrft~
0) Mlchad Spinks
b) Gerry C.....,.
0) 'Thomoo H--...
d) J ...... "lIonecTmh«" Smltb

Round trip transportation via motor coach
7 nights at one of Daytona's finest hotels. Most of the hotels we use are chainoperated and newly remodeled. All are located directly on the beach .
o Free pool deck parties
o Optional excursions to Disney, Epeot, Sea World, Wet 'n' Wild, Hawaiian Luau,
and Partyship
• All taxes and tips included
o

o

Wbot college did Art.. Gil.,.... play ror?
0) K ....udty
b) JICksonviII<
c) JIC"'" State
d) LouIsvill<

6) WhIch prof......... KOIr.. " coUtd tho "Walrus?"

oJ' John Lmnon
b) JICk Nicklaus
Poul McCortney
d) CralaStadlet0)
7)

How many home runs did the Whitt Sox hit as I ttam in 1908?
0) 22J
b) J
0) IS

d)llS

q (L ' p (9 'q IS 'p (t "

Q

o

«( 'q (, '. (J

Why should I
study abroad?

A

There are at least
three good reasons
to make study abroad a part
of your college education.
You can learn a foreign
language at the source,
gain a global perspeclive
about how other people
work'and live and enhance
your career opportunities.
o

How will studying
abroad help my
future career plans?

Q

o

A

Most counselors
and career place- .
ment personnel agree that a
srudy abroad experience
helps you "sell" yourself to
a furure employer. Study
abroad demonstrates maturity, interpersonal skills,
o

from

: ....""'V

willingness to try something new, independence
and other qualities strongly
considered by potential
employers.
WillI be able to
transfer my credit
earned overseas to a U.S.
college?

Q

o

A

In many cases, yes.
But to be sure,
check with your dean of
students or study abroad
advisor before enrolling in
any program.
o.

For More Information:

call Margaret Schafer
Yvette Shields

plines offered by colleges,
universities and private organizations.
Programs
range from two-week
study tours to full year
academic programs. The
most complete listing of
programs is contained in
"Vacation Study Abroad"
and "Semester and Academic Year" books published by the Inst itute of
International Educat ion.
809 United Nations Plaza,
New York, NY 10017.

What resources
are available to
What kind of study help me decide what,
where and when to study
o abroad programs
abroad?
are available?

Q

o

Q

Literally there are
thousands of srudy
abroad programs in hundreds of academic disci-

A

o

A

Your very best resource may be right
on your own campus! On
many campuses there are
o

348-3159
935-5879

study abroad (or international) offices which have
been created to advise students planning to study
abroad. Your study abroad
advisor will have all the
latesl catalogs, provide infonnation or read ing materials, travel delails and
generally help yo u find the
program which meets your
needs.
Another good source of
first hand infonnation is a
quanerly newspaper called
"Transitions" (18 Hulst
Road , Amhersl. MA
01(02) written by students
and other travelers who
have participated in various programs.
A professional organization called AFSA (Nalional Association For For-

eign Student Affairs, 1860
19th Street NW, Washington , DC 20009) has a variety of pamphlets and bibliographies of interest to
sludents planning to study
abroad.
The American Institute For
Foreign Siudy ( 102
Greenwich
Avenue,
Greenwich, Connecticul
06830) offers the widesl
variety of sludy abroad
programs-morc than 100
summer. semester and academic year opportunities
in their college calalog.

For additional information on study
abroad programs,
visit your srudy
abroad office.

The American Institute For Foreign Study.,

-
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Sox lineup filled with questionable promises
By Matthew Kissane
Five months ago, the W hite Sox had
a promising young team that was on a
roll in the American League. They
looked as if they would be the dark
horse in the JuniorCircuit , with inexperienced hitters such as Kenny Will iams
and Ivan Calderon gaining the needed
experience to become great run producers in the majors . With" slig htly
substanti"l pitching staff to protect that
promising run production , they could
win thei r div ision.
But General Manager Larry Himes
did not foresee that crop of rookies, led
by the guiding hands of Harold Baines
a nd Carlton Fisk, as having a bright
e nough immediate fut ure to leave them
a lone . Instead, like an administrat ive
Indiana Jones, he 'stepped into danger
with just about evel}' trade.
~our pitchers from last year's 'staff
will report to spring training. Himes
gave away pitchers Rich Dotson , Floyd
Bannister, Jose DeLcon and Bob James
for more rookies, minor league prospects, a semi-reliable starting pitcher
and Dan Pasqua. Those four hurlers
were by no means a great loss, but nevertheless, they are experienced major

league pitc he rs with pote ntial to help
the Sox to a pennant no matter how far
over the mound they are.
Now the Sox are chock full of young
promises, but by the lime the learn , is
ready to contend for a banner, the lack
of attendance will have driven them to

EI Paso or Nome or whatever city wants
them . •
II's tough to say where any given
team in the A merican LC<lguc West
might fin ish. but the upper-d ivision
looks pretty unlikely fo r the Sox th is

year.
Without a single .300 hitter in 1987.

Jose DeLeon

Locker Room Lines

by
Matthew Kissane
When I first e nrolled at my high school almost e ight years ago, the basketball program wl!s in~pt. When I left in 1984, it hadn 't cha nged. I returned last
week to cover the team for the ne ighborhood's local newspaper a nd it was still
the same.
Any Columbia student or faculty member reading this might wonder why
they should care about the quality of my a lma mater's athletic programs, but it
all boils down to the state of school programs. There are few things that perturb me more than seeing a school put the wrong kids in the wrong program.
I' m not saying the wrong kids were on the basketball team because I haven 't
scouted the halls of the school for six-and-a-half-foot tall kids who names did
not appear on the basketball roster, or, quick, little potential point guards dodging bigger "ids throughout the school. But while I was studying college prep
classes there , I knew the scene. And I became vel}' suspicious when a six-footfive friend o f mine, who had been the best basketba ll player in our Chicago
Park District Little League, was cut from the freshman team in place of o the r
players who had played Little League basketball with us because the team was
defense, not height oriented.
Since 1 have been there, they have won no title, and have only had a winning
record o nce.
I went back to myoid school last week to cover a big non-conference rivall}'
with the team from the public high school in the area and was asked by the
athletic director to show press credemials. I showed him a copy of the newspaper with my byline a nd he asked , "You went here, didn't you?"
He remembered I was on the track team , and asked where was my writing
taiem when I attended there. The ability to w rite is considered more of a talem
than a fou r minute mile, o r being 70 percent at the free-throw line.
" If I have it now, I had it then ," I said, avoiding saying, " It was there, but
what did it matter since my dad didn't give enough money to the 'school to have
it noticed, just like a 10( of athletes who go unnoticed for the same reasons?"
As I watched the game, I noticed there was a short guard with great hotdogging skills, but with bad aim . I flipped through the program a nd found a
quarter-page advertisement from his father's company bidding him and his
team good luck. I guessed then that the kid was going to play the entire game,
no matter how bad his aim.
The game e nded, with the home team beating the hapless visitors, and the
kid had indeed played the who le game.
It was the team's first victory in six games, and I asked the coach what
happened to the defense-oriented team of years past. He said they just haven',
played well and the fact that they've given up 70 points in each of the last five
games w ill make them hungrier. He said he was impressed that I was covering
the team and that it would be typical of me to cause a controversy as a rookie
reporter.
I showed him the pending lead I had written. He didn'l'look vel}' happy
when he read , "When I first enrollcd at my high school, the basketball team
was inept. When I returned , it was st ill inept:'
I didn't want to have it published, then I paged through the old programs of
my school and others , only to fi nd many of thosc little ads, connected, of
course, to starting players.
As I said , I can't scout the halls of evel}' high school in the area to find tale nt
de prived o f a n opportunity, but it's there, in the parochial and public schools
and colleges .
The high schools are the root of a ll careers, sport or non*sport, so let's see
something about developing those careers.

the Southside Outmen fi nished 13th
over a ll in batting in the American
League, with a complied .258 average.
And the ir pitchers don't bat .
Calderon led the Sox with a .293 average, 28 home runs and 83 RBI. He's
their most reliable player, with Greg
Walke r and Baines as fragi le as they
have been a nd Fisk threatening to leave
the team .
Plus, with the second-yc.'l.r sensation
Ke nny Williams moving to third base,
there's not a lot of hitting inside that
lincup to count this spring.
Walker might bat .2500r .280 and hit
30 home runs wh ile holding down firs t
base. That makes a person wonder what
Pasqua's purpose is. Maybe to put
Baines back in right fie ld where he can
chase -balls on the knees that have been
invaded by arthoscopic needles three
times last year.
But with question marks around most
of the line-up, from second basemen
Fred Manrique and Donnie Hill to the
backup catching, the Sox will have to
depend a lot on the pitching staff, although most of it is gone.
Ricky Horto n came from rue Cardi*
nals in the Deleon deal, which might
have been Himes' best th is year. A
pitche r whose roles have ranged from
lo ng relief to starting, his roles won't
change much with the Sox. He's projected as the Sox' second man in the r0tation behind injul}' plagued Dave laPoint, the cut-up wild man fro m St.
Louis.
The light that shines in the rotation,
however, are the rookies, two of whom
were chosen to The Sportings News'
preseason All*Rookie team . Jack McDowell came o"!,t of AAA last Septe mberto help the Sox climb out of the cellar, winning three games a nd posting a
1.93 ERA. He's been called the Sox' future, which will have to be proven. The

Bridgeport's 78-year-{)ld Comiskey Park will be the site of the White Sox'
trials to keep fans, who might decide whether or not the team will take 01T for
any other exotic city that wants them, The young, unpredictable team will
h~ve to prove themselves to those fans in 1988,
othe r staller is 22-year-old Melido
Perez, who will be taking up the fourth
slot in the rotation . Jerry Reuss has becn
called in to camp for emergency purposes, but seems to be slated for fifth in
the rotation :

Those pitchers have a tough job
ahead of them now that they are in the
real g rind of major league baseball . A
lot of proving has to be done, even in the '
bullpen, where Bobby Thigpen is taking up where Ja mes left off.

NCAA sets grade point standards
NASHVILLE, TENN. (CPS)- College athletes will be required to earn
better grades if they want to compete,
the National Collegiate Athletic Association decided at its annual Janual)'
meeting.
The new rule, sponsored by the pol icy-making NCAA Council, sets unifonn overall grade-point standards for
e ligibility, for the first time.
Effective Aug. 1, 1989, athletes w ill
need a 1. 6 cumulative grade-point o n a
4 .0 scale after their first season o f competition. After the second season, student athletes must have 1. 8, and a 2.0
afte r their thi rd and subsequent seasons.
The NCAA's Division W , composed
.of colleges that do not offer athletic
scho larships, voted to bar members
from even considering athletic: ahility
when putttng together fina ncial a id

packages fo r students.
Proponents of the new rule _successfu lly argued that some Division III
schools give athletes unfair preference
when awarding a id. Opponents say athletic ability should be considered in the
same light as musical o r dramatic tale nts when packaging financial aid
awards.
Other sports refonn proposals were
less successful at the meeting.
Many members argued that big-time
institutions that take home huge bonanzas from bowl games a nd basketball
tournaments should be required to share
the wealth with their less fortunate
brethren.
The proposal met with ridicule by,
among others, Georgetown basketball
coach Jo hn Tho mpson. " Am I the only
capitalist in the room?" Thompson

asked. "You folk s can sit here and talk
about revenue-sharing a ll you want . But
all the money Georgetown makes
should go to Georgetown."
W hile those who wanted to share the
collegiate sports powerhouses' wealth
thought it unfair that the rich get richer,
opponents said revenue is already fairly
d istributed among schools. Some conference share te levision and tournament
revenues; receipts from the NCAA Division r basketba ll tournament pay for
transportation costs to other NCAA
events and fo r a new catastrophic injul}'
insurance plan.
"We're not splitting it up evenJy as
these people are arguing we should,"
said NCAA Executive Director Richard
Schultz. " But there has been a definite
increase in revenue-sha ring, though it's
done in more subtle ways."

